This JAWS will be an excellent opportunity for practitioners from both primary and secondary school libraries to gather together, network, share and develop best practice in the wide ranging fields of school library and information management.

We welcome interest from librarians, teacher-librarians, and library support staff who are willing to present, discuss, debate and share their experiences and challenges of working within school libraries across South East and East Asia.

The focus of the JAWS is intended to be very fluid and wide-ranging but will focus particularly on:

- Innovative ways to develop research skills
- Improving links to the curriculum
- Promoting reading for pleasure

We will also arrange a trip to a local beach, a wander up an oreum and a traditional Korean barbeque so that you might enjoy the wonderful heritage of Jeju, the jewel of Korea. This will be optional and will involve an additional charge.

Date:
Friday and Saturday 28th and 29th April 2017

The cost of this JAWS including 2 lunches and refreshments will be 60,000 KRW.

For more information please contact
Jonathan Guy, Head of Libraries.
jguy@nlcsjeju.kr

To register please contact
Eva Gulian, Events Coordinator
egulian@nlcsjeju.kr

The choice of local hotels near the school is limited but our recommend hotel is the Jeju Aerospace Hotel which is very close and comfortable https://ora.oraresort.com/eng/ARS.

We will be able to transfer you to and from this hotel and NLCS Jeju free of charge.

Hosted by North London Collegiate School Jeju, South Korea.